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Being part of The 30th EURO-IX meeting enriched my knowledge about the Association of the European Internet Exchange Points and IXPs in general. The presentations and the shared time allowed me to know some interesting details about the operation of big IXs and find out that despite the different social and economic scenarios, Euro-IX members and the Latin-American IXs actually have things/challenges in common such as thinking about creating value in the IX services or helping new members connect to the IXP.

In NAP.EC, we are thinking about starting to test and use tools like IXP manager in the near future, so it was useful to meet people who work with this tool, and it will be very important to keep in touch to them. As I am part of LAC-IX, I will take some ideas to propose improving our organization and meetings. In addition, since EURO-IX, LAC_IX and the other IX organizations are trying to create a global IX database, it was important to have an update about this project.

Something to improve: remote participation by live streaming would be useful for who work/ live hundreds or thousands of kilometers away.

Finally, I want to thank the fellowship program for this opportunity.

For more information on NAP.EC click here